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Details of Visit:

Author: Markyj
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Jan 2016 23:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Nature's Escorts London
Website: http://www.naturesescortslondon.uk
Phone: 07938881684

The Premises:

Safe location just minutes from underground and train station easy to find. Very nice, stylish and
cosy apartment which I found it discrete, looks like she put her heart into it. Candles around with
chilled out music. There was a bar with plenty of alcoholic drinks. I felt relaxed. Bathroom really nice
also.

The Lady:

Rochelle has a beautiful face with hypnotising eyes, slim, leggy and busty in her mid twenties.
She opened the door with welcoming smile. She is so sexy and sensual beyond my wildest dreams
and has a good sense of humour also. She is a genuine glamour girl, warm and friendly with nice
attitude, seems sophisticated and intelligent also, as an Eastern European girl she has very well
spoken English so I found it really easy to talk to her.

The Story:

In the beginning she offered me some drinks so I just had gin and tonic and she has a red wine for
herself. We had a little chat and then she started doing a striptease it was so teasing and inviting I
could not wait to see what's going to happen next. Then she give me a massage with her soft and
sensual touch it seemed like she knows exactly which right buttons to press with her massage skills
as it turned me on so much and then she gave me a nice French kiss as she is a great kisser and I
had a real boyfriend and girlfriend experience. She does amazing things with her tongue which I
could not take any more it was too much for me so I finished all over her boobies. After that we had
a short conversation with our drinks laying back and cuddling very tight and kissing, then I started to
get hard again so she went on top and then she riding me. It was an amazing experience. She
doesn't make me feel that I pay for the time I spent with her and was worth it. I'm looking forward to
seeing her again. 
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